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idea of brotherhood of mankind. There grew a language by the contact of outside
Mussalmans with the indigenous inhabitants of the land. The Mussalmans helped
this growth most willingly and in course of time Hindustani language occupied
the place of the lingua franca of India. What they did not do is the worship of
cattle that is made to serve humanity. This should not by itself create much bad
blood as we find existing ia our tnidst to-day. The reason is to be found somewbere
else. I shall endeavour to give vent to my feeling on this point as frankly as I can,
for it is on clearly understanding the aspect of this question that the solution of
our domestic problem in India depends.
After the Mussalmans of India had their days, various forces and centres of
influence came into being, the caste Hindus being one of them. They had by
their astute dexterity increased their influence in the affairs of the State and adminis-
tration of the country and they had by now acquired an influence which was im-
measurably great.
The non-co-operation movement was a mass movement and every one irrespective
of caste or creed who took part in it felt that the success which they were then
achieving was his own. The sudden stop of the movement grave time to other
forces, which were on the look-out for such an opportunity to capture the field. Un-
fortunately these forces were those which were antagonistic to the Mussalmans at
heart. The political consciousness which was awakened in the mass was utilised
for the purpose of trial of strength between the Hindus and Muslims, Noefibrt
whatsoever for checking this deplorable force was of any avail, The antagonising
forces continued to gather strength till it came to a pitch which the Congress Hindu
leaders did not resist It could not but be the time for the parting of the ways not
between the Hindus and Muslims in general for they are inevitably bound up by the
ties of common motherland. The Muslims did not willingly submit to the forces
let loose for creating an atmosphere of domination by the group of Hindu leaders
out for that purpose. The group had been active long since to make its existence
felt by the powers-that-be and they have succeeded in forcing their views not only
on the Congress Hindu leaders but on the Labour Cabinet, in the British Parliament
on account of their resources and world-wide propaganda. Their hold on the
administration of the country, their vested interest in every department of government,
their capacity to voice their views as loudly as necessary, and their organisation to
browbeat those who would not quietly submit, are all factors which go to make
up that oligarchy which is now to assume control of the destiny of our motherland,
Would 'the rest of India acquiesce in such a state of affairs !
We have not forgotten how the whole of India including the depressed classes amd
the untouchables had risen against the exportation of the foreign role as tifoat
the teeming millions of India without any distinction of caste or creed. But
would not be any genuine sympathy for the transference of that power of exploitation
from the hands of the British bureaucracy to the brown oligarchy in the country, Let
the brown oligarchy understand that that Is not the way of bringing peace aact
prosperity to our motherland. They have got to recognise the potent forces in tie
country though they may not be vocal and well organised at present To belittle
them would not do,
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Let the Government understand that India as a wkole Jjas risem, ^
of one section or another is not the radical remedy. If they waat peace m
they have got to conciliate ;every section of population i^afefeig tills
This country wants a democracy and not an oBgarcfeyi To fey tfee -$fma$ia$«sm of
a form of govetnrn«n^t truly tdernccratic, every section of tie p©f«itaii©& steold be
effectively and adequately represented at tfce- R^Md Table Coeleifcfflce. To my
that the representatives of the Congress mentality siio^M pgesloraimte at
conference is to begm with absolute wro^fg basis. Tfefe last session of tbe
at Calcutta has clearly shown what sort of leaders ate hoMing tfoe lef
organisation. This oligarchy I bairn* spofcen of abcwe caplored tfee Congress organisa-
tion completely in 1028 and oaade it a® adjtoct of Hindu Mahasabba. The great
leader Bandit Motilal Hekr® woeH not feav« sat ib ttie presidential chair of tfce
Congress last year had fee pot falty secciimbed to their influence. How can"*
present Congress mentality be said to refffeseat anybody more than that group

